1. Graduation Pictures
2. National Anthem .................. Everyone
3. Choral Presentation ............... Grade 6's
   (Prayer)
4. Welcome .......................... Mr. R. Ullman
    Vice-Principal
5. Introduction of Platform
   Guests ............................ Mr. R. Ullman
6. Greetings ......................... Mrs. D. Williams
7. Choral Presentation ............... Grade 6's
   (Dona Nobis Pacem)
8. Presentation of Special Awards to:
   JEFFREY ROSENTHAL........Mr. H.Bayer,
   S.A.G.E.
   ROBERT QUICKERT ....Mrs. R.Banks,
   Principal
9. Valedictory Address ........... Vicky Chen
10. Orff and Voice Ensemble........... Grade 6
11. Presentation to School - by Graduating Classes
12. Principal's Remarks .............. R. Banks
13. Choral Presentation .............. Grade 6's and Graduating Classes (Gaudeamus Igitur)
14. Entertainment................. Mr. Jimmy Lake (Magician)

REFRESHMENTS: All graduates and their guests are invited to join the staff for refreshments at the close of the evening's ceremonies.
STAFF 1979/80

Gr. 4 .......................... Mrs. A. Dugal
                            Mrs. V. McIntyre
                            Ms. N. Morrison

Gr. 5 .......................... Mrs. E. MacDonald
                            Mr. W. Gorman

Gr. 6 .......................... Mrs. D. Stephenson
                            Mrs. E. Lorimer
                            Mr. D. Lay

Gr. 7/8 ........................ Mr. R. Phillips
                            Mr. W. Peel

Aides .......................... Miss D. Todd
                            Mrs. B. Dobson

Guidance Counsellor  ....... Mr. G. Steinhouse

Music .......................... Mr. R. Hesketh

French .......................... Mr. W. Downey

Vice-Principal .............. Mr. R. Ullman

Principal ...................... Mrs. R. Banks

Program Design .............. Vicki Chen